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Transdisciplinary (TD) research
• Involves partnering academic and nonacademic researchers, practitioners, policymakers and ideally civil society
• Define, design, develop and implement
knowlege collaboratively is our way of
working
• Co-creation, collaboration, comparisons and
feedback are key factors for success

Accessible, Green and Fair Cities
• Core urban attributes
• Draw attention to central – and often contested –
dimensions of urban sustainability and its management
• In combination, they constitute MUF’s approach to 4 key
dimensions of urban sustainability (cf. Brundtland
Commission’s 3)
• social
• cultural
• environmental
• economic
• political /institutional should be added but some
partners uncomfortable

Need for co-design/-production (CP)
• Ongoing urbanisation – new opportunities and
problems/‘challenges’
• Urban poverty reduction, redistribution, justice
and tackling climate change remain priorities
•Urban areas as key actors but boundary and
resource problems – local authority leadership or
residents left to own devices?
• Transformatory potential still largely unexplored
but necessary
• Key challenge: overcoming short-termism and
self-interest by individuals, households, firms,
city governments, regional and national
institutions (reinforced by recession)

Anatomy of co-design/-production
• Polar opposite to traditional top-down, expert-led
knowledge production
• A broad methodological approach - many forms
• Deep forms of participatory methodology
• no blueprint or magic bullet
• each initiative or project must be individualised
• hence high start-up and transactional costs

• Scale and inclusiveness are important

• similar issues to other participatory approaches
• can they get beyond the ‘tyranny of participation’?
• scalability probably limited

Rationale and assumptions of TD CP
• Attempts to overcome shortcomings of expert model
alienation /exclusion /indifference /nonimplementation
• inappropriateness to local and institutional contexts
Goes beyond conventional participation (e.g.
•

•

stakeholder consultations) to engage key partners
throughout research process
•

assumes that this approach maximises prospects for
acceptance and implementation of findings
• normative element
• harmonised with institutional planning and
financial practices and processes
• key stakeholders/constituencies included

Phase 1 experiences – unilocal TD CP
• Undertaken in each city to address local
priorities identified by partners
o produced valuable insights and knowledge,
directly connected to stakeholders
o published and presented in diverse formats

• Key lessons
o local appropriateness/embeddedness essential
o hence identikit partnerships unfeasible
o no single recipe for success – diversity vital
o research platforms are ’active intermediaries’
o safe spaces for experimentation
o bridging global agendas & local concerns
o reflexivity – openness to change/renewal
o skill, credibility of individual researchers

Mistra Urban Futures, Phase 2
2016-19
• Vision: Sustainable urbanisation where cities
are accessible, green and fair
Mission: To generate and use knowledge for
transitions towards sustainable urban
futures through reflective co-creation at
local and global levels
• Research framework: Realising Just Cities
agenda – enframing sustainability
transitions in terms of urban justice –
embodying fair, green and accessible
characteristics

Phase 2: Transformative research
through collaboration, comparison and
co-production of knowledge
•

Key innovation: comparative transdisciplinary
studies across cities – a unique experiment in
search of generalisable principles and lessons
of good practice

•

Deepening collaborations across Mistra Urban
Futures’ research platforms

•

Simultaneously addressing international
agendas through research-based interventions,
such as the Urban SDG and New Urban Agenda
processes and Habitat III

Typology of possible comparative
TD CP models
•
•

•
•
•
•

Local projects retrofitted: where existing research
projects on a particular theme in different cities need some
retrofitting, or a specific comparative ‘add-on’
Local projects replicated: where particular successful
projects initiated in particular cities have been replicated in
other cities, thus opening up possibilities for cross-city
comparison
Trans-locally clustered comparative research projects:
new project clusters to produce new knowledge and
insights
Internationally-initiated project with local coproduction: e.g. Urban SDG project, reflecting global
Agenda 2030
International projects with trans-local co-production,
with completely trans-local teams working across cities
Collaborative PhD studentships – Gothenburg–Kisumu

Early Phase 2 experiences –
comparative TD CP
•

As anticipated and without specific intent, several
of these categories represented in portfolio

•

Foci for comparative projects emerged from
iterative negotiation process across city teams and
Secretariat – spread required to represent Phase 2
themes and priorities, incl Fair, Green, Accessible.
Several projects clustered by theme, e.g. 5 in ‘Food
value chain and security’

•

Participation reflects local priorities, existing
projects, and resources: two projects involve all
city teams; others have variable membership (2+)

•

Enhanced societal and user engagement essential
throughout project life

Concluding reflections to date
• TD institutional partnerships as basis for CP
• set-up and maintenance – hard and time-consuming
• the zen of partnership maintenance!
• provides institutional backing to researchers
• platforms provide ‘safe spaces’ for thinking, debating
and researching beyond respective institutional
constraints
• empowers researchers, especially non-academics
• still operates within key status quo parameters and
power relations, rather than addressing structural
change directly, - but the empowerment and
unpredictable outcomes may affect processes and
power relations indirectly
• consensus not always achievable – how to break
deadlock? – local mechanisms needed

